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What’s missing???
Computer Interfaces

• **Graphics User Interface (GUI)**
  aka **WIMP Interface (Windows, Icons, Mouse, Pointing)**

Users move a mouse-pointer over icons and use mouse-clicks to carry out computing tasks.

• **Command Line Interface (CLI)**

User types in text commands to carry out computing tasks: navigating files, folders, running programs and services, etc.

A CLI is called a **shell** (why?)
Re-learning to use a computer

- Using a CLI shell – **Git Bash**

---

Basic Commands we will learn

- `cat`
- `cd`
- `cp`
- `less`
- `ls`
- `mkdir`
- `more`
- `pwd`
- `rm`
- `whoami`
whoami

• This command outputs the name of the user that is currently logged in (you!)

  ~> whoami
dkumar

pwd

• Present Working Directory

  This command responds with the complete path of the current directory.

  ~> pwd
  /c/users/dkumar

  or
  ~> pwd
**Mkdir <name>**

- Make a new directory called <name> in the current one

```
~> mkdir Test
~>
```

**ls**

- List the contents of the present directory

```
~> ls
  abc.txt  hello.java
  letters  mail/  Test/
```
Cd <location/path>

• Change directory to <location/path> specified

~~> cd Test
~/Test>

~/Test> cd ..  [.. Stands for Parent directory]
~~>

~~> cd ~  [~ Stands for Home directory]
~~>

cat/more/less <filename>

• Show contents of <filename> specified

~~> cat Hello.java
class HelloWorld {
   public static void main(String[] args) {
      System.out.println("Hello, World!");
   } // main()
} // class HelloWorld
~~>
cp <file1> <file2>

- Make a copy of <file1> to <file2>

```bash
~> cp Hello.java Aloha.java
~> ls
Hello.java  Aloha.java
~>
```

rm <filename>

- Remove the <filename> specified

```bash
~> rm Hello.java
~>
```
javac-introcs <filename.java>

- Compile the Java file <filename.java>
- If successful, creates a file <filename.class>
- Otherwise, errors in Java file are reported

```bash
~> javac-introcs Hello.java
~> ls
Hello.class  Hello.java
~>
```

java-introcs <file>

- Run the file <file>.class

Note: The name of the file should match the name of class in Java file

```bash
~> java-introcs Hello
Hello, World!
~>
```
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